
 
 

Monday 20th April  

Hello everyone - welcome back to the new Summer term!  

I hope you and your extended family are all well and managed to enjoy the beautiful Spring 
sunshine. There are positives in this new life; I am noticing so much more in our local area, 
particularly in nature, on my daily walks – a new thing!  

Have you noticed and admired (thanks to those of you who’ve added beautiful pieces to it) 
our Rainbow Tree in the Home Zone? This was created by our children and staff who have 
been in school throughout Easter. We are so lucky the beautiful weather has held to sustain 
its charm. Do add (weatherproof!) pieces.  

 

Children in school next week will be creating work for the ICU corridor walls at the Royal Free. 
Our theme is Rainbows. If you’d like to drop a contribution off next week– bold and big will 
work best – we will mount it and include it.  

I hope you’re able to change gear and settle back into a routine of work each day. Teachers 
are re-opening google classrooms today and hoping to transmit some of that EP passion for 
the term’s new topic. We are all so missing the energy and sparks that fly when new 
ideas/learning are introduced to your children!  

Do let teachers know if you have persistent (or new!) issues using the software, for example 
up-loading work. Please encourage your child to re-check ‘turned in work’ if it is something 
that will have been marked/edited.  

We were pleased to see that the BBC is offering lessons; look out for links in your EP 
classrooms. In maths in particular, they have linked with a programme of work we know well 
(White Rose) and so expect that to be referenced by teachers.  

Calls home will start again this week from your link member of staff; please don’t hesitate to 
call school if you have any concerns or anxieties at any other time.  

I know we are all drowning in advice and analysis (and quizzes and forwarded What’s App 
jokes), but two areas you might appreciate some support with as this period of lockdown 
continues: staying safe on line (useful hyperlinks below) and managing family life (attached 
as separate document).  



 
• Thinkyouknow  
• Internet matters  
• Parent info  
• LGfL  
• Net-aware  

 
The children will tell you that every first day of term assembly starts with the question ’what 
have you noticed that’s different?’ with children’s answers ranging from new staff to re-
surfaced playgrounds, new furniture and equipment, even staff haircuts. As NOTHING has 
changed here, I thought I’d set a family challenge to see if you can remember where things 
still ARE!  It’s in your google classroom as of 9am today and I’ve attached the 24 pictures here 
too. Reply to me at head@eleanorpalmer.camden.sch.uk  making sure you number your 
answers. There’s un-used Book Bingo chocolate delivered to your door for the first junior and 
infant child to get 24/24! J  
 

I can thankfully report that the EP staff team are all well and itching to be back at work!! I’m 
so grateful for their commitment and energy volunteering throughout the Easter break in 
school.  

Let’s all stick to the lockdown and hopefully we will be all back together sooner rather than 
later.  

With love and best wishes to you and all your family, from all of us.   

 

Do send images of art/models representing ‘EP at Home’! I’ve uploaded a blank newsletter 
border to the Home Learning page on the website if you’d rather do that.  


